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1 Background
In April 2016, the BBC made allegations regarding Aalami Majlise Tahaffuze Khatme Nubuwwat
(otherwise known as Stockwell Mosque), namely that it was displaying/promoting leaflets that
encouraged violence towards the Ahmadi community.

Since its founding in 1997, the MCB has been an independent, democratic and cross-sectarian
membership-based body and its affiliates are pledged to work for the common good. Therefore,
when one affiliate was alleged to not be acting in accordance with this essence in a serious way, the
affiliate was temporarily suspended, and an investigation launched.

The MCB Secretary General, at the time, requested an Independent Panel to conduct an inquiry into
the allegations made by the BBC and in April 2016 the panel began its work. The Panel was chaired
by Mr Dalwardin Babu OBE and it received evidence both written and oral. The panel delivered an
interim report in July 2016 which was published on the MCB website1.

Also in 2016 in parallel, it is understood that the following were also initiated independently:

1. Metropolitan Police looked into the allegations
2. A complaint was submitted to Ofcom
3. Charity Commission investigation

Whilst items 1 and 2 were concluded in 2016, the Charity Commission investigation concluded on 21
March 2019

In order to close the interim report, in June 2019 the current MCB Secretary General requested a
Review Panel to review all investigation findings to date and conclude a final report.

2 Review Panel Terms of Reference
The Review Panel will:

1. Be formed to review the findings of the Interim Investigation Report in light of the outcomes
of the other investigations at the mosque and issue a Final Report

2. Consist of three individuals: Mr Hassan Joudi (MCB Deputy Secretary General), Mrs Ifath
Nawaz (Chair, MCB Legal Affairs Committee) and Mr Mohammed Kozbar (Chair, Finsbury
Park Mosque)

3. Within 6 weeks of its formation, meet with the mosque to jointly review all interim report
actions and assess progress made to date

4. Within 12 weeks of its formation, issue draft final report and invite members of the original
Investigation Panel to comment on the draft.

5. Within 18 weeks of its formation, issue a final report with the review findings.

3 Investigation Outcomes:
1. Metropolitan Police

The Metropolitan Police looked into the case in 2016 however the original Investigation Panel
understands that the Metropolitan Police took no action against the mosque

2. Ofcom Complaint

1 https://mcb.org.uk/mcb-updates/independent-investigation-interim-report/

https://mcb.org.uk/mcb-updates/independent-investigation-interim-report/
https://mcb.org.uk/mcb-updates/independent-investigation-interim-report/


An official complaint to Ofcom was submitted by the mosque trustee Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE in
2016 regarding the whether the reporting breached the BBC Code of Practice. The original
Independent Panel made contact with Ofcom about the complaint in 2016, however they
declined to discuss the matter and said they would deal with Mr Qureshi directly. The Review
Panel understands that the complaint was not upheld.

3. Charity Commission Investigation

The Charity Commission launched an inquiry in 2016 to examine a number of issues at the
mosque which was a registered charity. The mosque co-operated with the Charity Commission
investigation willingly. The scope of the Commission’s inquiry included the administration,
governance and management of the charity by the trustees, the financial controls and
management of the charity, compliance of trustees with their responsibilities under charity law.
The Commission’s review also included a review of the specific literature allegedly found by the
BBC. On 21 March 2019, the Commission published its findings on its website2

3.1 Alleged offending literature

The Commission concluded that:

“The inquiry could not determine whether the literature referred to by the BBC was ever
available from the charity’s premises.”

However, the Commission noted that:

“the charity had no framework or controls in place in relation to the distribution of literature
and/or the hosting of speakers at the charity’s events. This was a regulatory concern as
trustees must be vigilant to ensure that a charity’s premises, assets, staff, volunteers and
other resources cannot be used for activities that may, or appear to, support inappropriate,
illegal and/or offensive views, which glorify terrorism or incite racial violence”

The Commission further said:

“However, the alleged presence of the literature gave rise to regulatory concerns as it called
into question whether the trustees were discharging their legal duties in relation to the
administration and management of the charity and whether they were carrying out activities
that were in furtherance of the charity’s objects for the public benefit.”

In response to the regulatory concerns, the Review Panel understands that the mosque has
reviewed their policies and provided to the Commission their policies including for the
displaying of literature which was accepted by the Commission.

3.2 Administration and governance issues

In addition to lack of framework or controls in place regarding distribution of literature and
hosting of speakers, the Commission also identified regulatory concerns regarding
administration and governance issues at the charity, including lack of regular trustee meetings
due to an ongoing trustee dispute, failure to comply with the provisions of the charity’s
governing documents, policies that were not tailored to the charity and contained
inconsistencies, ambiguity in the relationship of the charity with a Pakistani organisation of the
same name and failure to file financial returns with the Commission on time.

2 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/charity-inquiry-khatme-nubuwwat-centre/khatme-
nubuwwat-centre
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The Commission made several recommendations in relation to the above. The Commission
noted that "As a result of the Commission’s engagement, the trustees made improvements to
the charity which include replacing a number of its trustees, implementing new policies,
establishing a new governing document and taking measures to remove links to the Pakistani
organisation of the same name."

Additional improvements the Charity has made include changing its name to Khatme
Nubuwwat Centre (accepted by the Charity Commission), installing CCTV within the mosque,
removed the shoe rack where the leaflets were allegedly placed to prevent any unauthorised
literature being placed there and resolving the internal dispute between trustees.

Closing their inquiry, the Commission issued the charity in February 2019 with an official
warning relating to the trustees’ failure to file its financial accounts and annual documents on
time and instructed the trustees to take all reasonable steps to ensure financial future returns
are submitted on time. At the time of this report, the Review Panel understands that the
Charity has submitted its financial accounts for this year in time.

4 Review of Recommendations
The Review Panel met with the mosque and reviewed the recommendations of the Interim
Investigation Report, alongside the findings of the other investigations. The review status is
documented in the table below.

ID July 2016 Interim Report Recommendation Status
July 2019

Comment

1 Muslim Council of Britain should meet with
Aalami Majlise Tahaffuze Khatme Nubuwwat
Stockwell Mosque trustees to examine
recommendations made in this report.

Complete

Meeting held and recommendations reviewed.

2 Aalami Majlise Tahaffuze Khatme Nubuwwat
Stockwell Mosque to issue a statement
condemning violence against Ahmadiyya
community.

Complete

Khatme Nubuwwat Centre issued a statement to the
Charity Commission as part of their investigation
which is available on the Charity Commission website,
stating:

"In response to questions put to the trustees
regarding the Ahmadi community, the trustees stated
that the charity condemns all forms of extremism,
including the calling of Ahmadis to be killed. In
addition, when asked about the views and opinions
expressed in the literature the trustees stated that
they are “absolutely clear” that “no violence will be
supported against Ahmadiyyas, nor any other religion,
in any shape or form whether in the UK or abroad.”

3 Aalami Majlise Tahaffuze Khatme Nubuwwat
Stockwell Mosque to issue a statement on
the complaint they have made regarding the
BBC interview.

Complete

Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE submitted a media complaint
to the BBC in 2016 which was not upheld by the BBC.



4 Aalami Majlise Tahaffuze Khatme Nubuwwat
Stockwell Mosque to ensure it completes a
review of its governance, policies and duty
of trustees.

Complete

Khatme Nubuwwat Centre has updated several of
their internal policies and procedures, including their
Constitution, as part of an internal governance
review.  The trustees co-operated with the Charity
Commission investigation, which concluded on 21
March 2019 that:

"As a result of the Commission’s engagement, the
trustees made improvements to the charity which
include replacing a number of its trustees,
implementing new policies, establishing a new
governing document and taking measures to remove
links to the Pakistani organisation of the same name."

5 Muslim Council of Britain to arrange Media
training for affiliates Complete

MCB now employs a Community Liaison Officer who
provides free media training for affiliates.

6 Muslim Council of Britain to produce
templates of key policies to include
Distribution/display of leaflets and Review of
Speakers at Mosques on its website. Complete

MCB has launched a beta Mosque Resource Portal
which acts as a sign-posting portal for best practice
templates, checklists, policies and procedures for how
to run a mosque.
The portal includes template policies relating to
distribution/display of literature and vetting of
external speakers.

7 Muslim Council of Britain to use this
investigation to help Mosques develop
transparent and effective governance.

Complete

MCB has focused on the governance capacity building
of UK mosques in recent years through organising an
annual Our Mosques Our Future conferences, sign-
posting to best practice resources via the beta
Mosque Resource Portal on its website and
organising training sessions on governance/leadership
issues in collaboration with specialist training
providers.

8 Muslim Council of Britain to ensure all
affiliates provide a list of current trustees’
email and telephone contact details of
trustees

In Progress

MCB is in the process of continuously updating
records of its affiliates via postal, phone and email
correspondence. This is a continuous and ongoing
process.

5 Conclusions
The Review Panel has found that:

· The mosque has openly co-operated with investigations it has been subjected to, including
the original independent Investigation Panel and the Charity Commission’s investigation.

· No independent evidence regarding the specific literature alleged by the BBC to have been
found in the mosque has been established.

· The Charity Commission found evidence of poor administration and governance at the
charity which the mosque has taken steps to address

· The mosque has condemned any form of violence against the Ahmadi Community in a
publicly available statement.

· The recommendations from the Interim Investigation Report have been actioned
· The Charity Commission has noted improvements in the mosque’s administration and

governance since the beginning of their investigation, and the mosque has taken action to
review its governance and ensure it is adequate at all times in keeping with charity law and
best practice.

Therefore, the Review Panel recommends this investigation to be closed.


